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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

tlelkal.

DR. JOHNSON
13ALidlle'XIVEGPXLIO

LOCK HOSPITAL,
IrAs discovered, the most certain, speedy arid

1 effectual remedies 11 the world for ,• •

"DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
maw in era TO TWELVE nouns.

NO MRHOURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
A Owe Warranted, or No Choirga, is froth One' to

Two D
Weakness of the Baokays.,Affections of the

Kidneys andl3lOder Involuntary dls-
chargee, Impotency; Gehenil Debility, Ner-
vonsnees, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the

ark.runfdity, Tremblings, Dininies of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease. of the::'Head, Throat,Nrs or Skin. Affutions.of. the Liver, Lmigs,
Stcreach or Bovrele—thoss terrible- disorders
arlsin'g- from the Solitary Habits of Youth
those; secret and solitary practices morefatal to
their victims than the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their mostbrit!
lianthopes or anticipations; rendering marriage;
&c., Impossible,

YOUNG HEN
'Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructilte
habit.which annually sweeps to 'an untimely

-g-rave thiiireands of Young lien of the most
exalted - talents and .briWao intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Son:
ates withthe thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplitt-

bkg ,marriage, being aware of „physical_ weak..
sees organic debility, deformities; are., speedily

, himself under the care of Dr.
J. Mayreligiously confide ln hishonor asa 'gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Tfiritcdall,

• • ".ORGANIC WELLY/TlO3
Cured,`and full' vigor restored.

'This distressing sifection,--which landau! life
miserableand marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by thevictims of improperindulgence.
Young persons aretoo apt to commit messes
from not being aware of the dreadful 'conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who c that un-
derstands thq subject willpretend to deny that

power of procreation. is lost sooner bY these
10,inginto improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides bbeing deprived the pleasures of
healtom4pring, the most serious and &estrus-
littriT.§37344mifis •both body and mind arise.
TIM eystana becomes deranged, thephysical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility, a wasting .of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

N.C.Ol' &wiz' Pasnottax Snow,
IXteft.tuuid side going from 13althnore street, a
Anfdobrs from the corner. Fallnot to observe
'mi,.me and number:

• "tatters must be paid and contain a stamp
'The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DE. JOHNSON,
:Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
-don, graduate from . one of the most eminent
• colleges in the••'United . States, and the greater
'peat of •whose.life has been spent in the hospi-
'lals'of London, Paris, Philadelphia arid else-
where; has effectedsomeof the most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many, troubled

• with ringing in the..head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness; being alarmed ,at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, :with- frequent blushing,
'attended sonietimenwith derangement of Mind
were cured

TAKE PARTICULAR IiOTICE.
' '.These are-souse of the sad and melancholy
Wffects producad-hrWitily habits of rinth, its :

weakness of tho.back- and- limbs, pains In the
• head, dimness ofsight; loos of muscular porn,
tirlpihttion. 'of the heart, dyspepsia, nervousi'vritability,sYmPt64 -Of consumption, U.!

liffirstr.v.-=The fearful 'Aram -on the Mind-drah tohe driaded-;-•loirs'of theinory, hon.
ask. la'of ideas,. depression of.spirits,_ 4AI fore-

:tiocu lags, aversion to,society„scrif distrist, :love
sohtude, Uraidityr_ate‘,, are some of the evils

*duo. 141. ' •
YOUNG MEN -

r*-Wlicr havw Injured themielies by a certain
• 'priatieeinidelged Whett alone h41:014'
1.1-tpiently. learned from evil: gomprinions, of eit

iescat4- of wbiehLPrPJlffflitlifelt,even when &Imp, and: if .not c ured renders
,antrilage impossible. WO destroys both mind
and body, -sbofild.apply, immediately.,

What a pity that.; YPPPE .matkr 490 of
his country, the darling of his parents, should

,-;" be snatched from all prcepecra and enloynients
' of life, the conirequeme of deviating 'from
:the path of nature and flt 4. *kiksecret habit. &t Persons atrsr, before cozOtsn
plating

hiAEUUAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and , 'the
most no;_smaary requisites to promote'connubial
babp#43..: Indeed, without thB3a3he journeyones e .wearypligthoage : the,
proepect'hoUtly darkens, to thi3view ;. the blind
bewnias shadoWaiWiti-desnair-and filled with
the inelaiieholy,reflection that,thelutpiiituiss of
another become sblighted with• our own.

DISEMIS OF IMPItUDENciIi"
'When the misguided imprudert votary

of -Pleaanre finds he higclinbibid'e-a of,
this painful:disente,.it 'toeappend that
sa ilithited'sense of, shame or the dread'of dis.
cov,9- 4 deters him'from applying to those!who,
-.fretrf..edadation and respectability, can alone
ht#l,4ld him. Hefalls into the handsof lguo

„rant aiiidesigningpretendiers, Who incapable
of 'curing,filth hispecuniary eubstatiod, keephiralirMn,,, month after month, or as long asthe sorallesefee can be obtained,aridln despair
leave him with ruined health to sigh.lover.liegalling disappointment, or, by the' of the,&idly poison, Mercury, hasten 'the :*inetitti.lthug' symptoms of this terrible disease, such as
Mimeo= of the Head,Throat, Nose, Skin, etc.Pmgreaidni with frightful rapidity till heath
puts a period tofhis'dreadful 'suflorh* iv send-ing_him to that undiscovered country fromwhence no traveller returns. -

I_looWirdiszOF THE
;•.* many thous:ma-cured it thleinititutionlaiii)siter year, and the.Aunteronsimportant*o*operations perforniefl by, Dr Johnson,,witnessed by the reporters of 40:$1Nar,'aidMani, other papers

, notlees`of hvswearagalnalidagafah-vbefore tlie_phhlia, be•aides hie arandrag as a goritleman of &sancta/avid revonelbWirla a sofficient guarantee ftthe effirefed.,- • -

AWSKIN M BREKDE.Y
?.-'oglacie No,I Smith Prekteolek6 St,

,
-
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limns, and remember only my GOVERNMENT
and the preservation of the FEDERALUNION
—as richly wcrth all the sacrifices of blood and
treasure their preservation may cost—even to
the extermination of the present race of man,
and the consumption of ea the means of the
present age ! W. G. BROWNLOW,

gather with the stars cf our infant flag;
he forgets that early alliance, seald by -Frank-
lin, which gaveto theRepublic the assurance of
national life, and made France the partner of
her rising glory ; Here pietas, here prism fides—-mauasus date liter4plena; and heforgets still more
the obligations of his own'natne, how the first
Napoleon surrendered to us Louisiana and the
whole region west of the Mississippi, saying
"this accession of territory establishes forever
the power of the United States, and gives to
England a Maritime rival destined to bumble
her pride ;": and he forgets also how he himself,.
when ,beginning his intervention for 'talkie
'liberty, boasted proudly that France :always'
stood for an "idea;", and, forgetting these
things which mankindcienot forget,. he seeks
the :disjunction of this Republic, with the
spoliation of that very territory, which had
come to us. from the first Napoleon, while
France, always standing foran."idea,'' is made;
under his anspictsa, to •stand for the "idea" of
welcome to a liffic evangel of slavery, with
Mascin and Slidell as evangelists. Thus is the
imperial influence thrown on the side of rebel
slave mongers. Unlike the ancient Gaul, the
Emperor forbears for the present to fling hie
sword into the seals ; bat he flings his heavy
hand, if not his sword. Trampler upon the
Republic in France—trampler upon theR9rib-
lie in Mexico—it remains to be seen if the
French Emperor can prevail as a trampler upon
thisRepublic: Ido not think he can, nor am
I anxious on account of the new Emperor of
Mexico, who will ,be as powerless as Kiog Ca-
nute against the rising tide of the American
people. His chair, must be withdrawn or lie
will be overwhelmed.

Louis Napoleon and the Rebellion--.
Perils from. Frande.

Extracts from a Speech of Hon. Charles Sumner, re-
cattly delivered in New York city...

If we cross the channel into Franco, we shall
cot be encourageA much_ And the Emper-

, or, though actinghabitually in concert with the
British cabinet, has not intermeddled so illogie
catty or displayed a temper of eo little interns.
clonal amiability. The correspondence uiider
hie direction, evenat themostcriticalmoments,
leaves little to be desiredin respect of; forue.-e
Nor has there been a single blockade runnel
under the French flag ; nor a single pirate ship

, from a French port. But, in spite of -these
things, it is too apparent that the Emperor has
taken sides against us in at least four important
public acts, positively, plainly, offensively. --

The Duke de Gholseul, Prime Minister of
France, was familiarly addressed by Frederick
the Great as the "coachman of Europe, "" a title
whichLeeds Napoleonhas earned. Bathe must
not try to be "the coachman of America."

Following the example of England, Louie
Napoleon has acknowledged the rebel slave-
mongers as ocean belligerents, so that with the
sanction of France, our ancient ally, their pi-
rate ships, although without a single open port
which they can call theirown, enjoy a complete
immunity as lawful cruisers, whileall who sym-
pathize with them mayfurnish supplies and
munitions of war. This fatal concession was
aggravated by theconcurrence ot the two greet
Powers. Bat, God be praised, their joint act,
though capable of giving a brief vitality to
slavery on pirate decks, will be impotent to
confirm this intolerablepretension.

(2.) Sinister events'are not alone in this; re-
cognition of slavery was followed by an expedi-
tion of jFrance, in concurrence withEngland
and Spain, against our neighborrepublic Mexico.
The two latter Powers, with becumiug wisdom,
very soon withdrew; but the-Emperor did not
hesitate to enter upon an invasion. A French
fleet, with an unmatched iron-clad, theconsum.
mate production of French naval art, is' now at
Vera Cruz, and the French army, after a pro-
tracted siege, has stormed Puebla and entered
the famous capital.'This fer-reaching enter-
wise wail originally said to pea sort of proceitti,
served by a general., for the recovery of out-
standing debts due toFrench citzens. But the
Emperor, in a Mystic letter toGen. Forey, gavi3
todt- anothercharacter. He proposed nothing
lees than the restoration of .-tbe Latin race on
this side of the Atlantic, and mere than inti:
mates that the UnitedStates must be restrained
in power and influence over the Gulf of Mexico
and the Antillea. And , now the Archduke
Y.eximilian of Austria has been proclaimed
Emperor of Maxicto, under the protection of
France. It is obvious that this imperial inve-
stors,. thongh not openly directed against us,
,aenthlsett have been nilide;-it our convalsions
had notleft the dtier .91., h. ll. continent:elan lie,
that foreign Powers may now biaitirf'enter.Di:
And it is more obvious that this attempt to,
plant a throne by our side wonld "have died
before it saw the light," had it not been Op:
posed that the rebel slavemongers were about
to triumph. Ptah:ay the whole transaction is

' connected with our straits, and I know not if it
may not be a stepping-stone to some actual
participation in' he-widening circle of the war.
Out it can be little more - than a transient? ex-
periment—fin who can doubt that this Imperitil ;
exotic, planted by- foriegoscare and propped by
bayonets, will disappear before:the ,ascending
glory of theRepublic ?

This enterprise of war was folloWed by an
enterprise. of diplomacy not loss hardy. The
Emperor, not content with stirring. agaltuit us
the Gulf of Mexico, the Antilles and the Latin
race, entered upon a_ york of a different char-
actor. He invited England and Russia tounite
with France in tendering tothe twobelligeients-
(inch is the equal designations of our Republic
and the embryo 'slave-motiger mockery!) their
joint meditation tte probarn "an armistice for
six months,' during which every-act 'of war,
direct or indirect,, should cease on
sea ae.Wejl a5.,49?4, to be renewed,if necessary,
for a further- peilo&" -`4llitlltibliretil-"of Eng•
land and Russia, better inspired, declined the
invitation, which looked.to little short of re-
cognition itself..: Under the armistice proposed
all our vast operations"musthave 'beeni ens-
peaded—the

vast.
eltsielf Inuit have ceased.

--While the toted ports were open: oh Ikethe? one
side to unlimited imports of supplies and.lA--131tary stores, and,on the Other side to Riiik lied
exports orcotten. Trade-fOr the time ',stoat&
be legalized-biltiese pelts, ltd.:slavery.would
have Wm& its pinning -front before-the Civil:
ized world. Not disheartened by this failure,
the Emperor alone pushed forward his diplo-
matic .enterprise against us, as he had alone
pushed forward his j' Military. Prlz 3 against
Mexico, and he premed::to, our Geyer&
meat the unsupported motif/Olen of France.-e-'
His offer was promptlyrejected by the President
Congress, by solemnresolution, adoptedby, both 1Hommel, withsingular unanimity andcommuica- 1
red since toall foriegn Governmentar ennoonced
that such a proposition could be attribtlie&
only " toa misnoderstanding of the true' stets
of the question and the real character of the
war in which. theRepublic isengaged; and that
it was in its nature so far iojurious to the • na-
tional interest that Congress would be obliged
to consider its, repetition an ttnfriend fact:"
INds is strong language; but it franklY vatOteB.

1 the true position.: of our county. Any each;
offer, whatever be, its motlvestaust be,an .ene
courageenent to therebellion. In an agnwhen
ideas prevail, and even words become things,
the steeple declaration of ,statements are of
incalculable importance. Bat the, head of. a
greatnation is more than statesman. The ime
pedal proposition tended directly to the dis-
membernetenttof theRepublic and the suhsttu-
Mon of. a siavemonger nation. , , ;.

Baffled in this effort, twice attempted, the
Empeter does not yetabandon his policyi , We
are told that-Alit is postpened to a more,suitble
opportunity;"an that be too waits to stfiket, if.
the Gallic cook does not sound the elaillP in 41I-
°eremite quartor; Meanwhile thedevelopment
of the Mexicart. expedition shows too grimily
the motive of mediation. It was all oneitrans-
action; Mexico was invaded .fiir empire; and
mediation was proposed in order to help the
plot. Bat the. invasion mast fail with the
diplomacy to: which it ie allied. _

The French
Emperor is against us. In an evil 'hour,,under
temptations which should tea sailed, he for
gets 'lke .pretionte tradition of France, ;whose
blood commingled with ones rin a. common

• awl-A; . he-"forgets- the- sword:of- -Lafayette
end-Rochttesitta ..eladaleg: 'by the eideid' the:
sword ofTWallehigtonsanil Lincoln, whileltie
lilies. of the? ancient monarchyll9r..,di 'te'::.lilies: of ...e,

LATER FROM RIORMOND.
FROM GENERAL LEE'S ARMY.

AFFAYEtiIr • AT- -CHARLESTON.
=EIZZI

DEATUE'U.F SAM. HOUSTO*
I=l

Rebel Reporyt. from ToAmessee
[From the Baltimore Amaricun.]

We have received from our correspondent at
Fortress Monroe'copiei of the Richmond papers
of Wednesday, the 16th inst. -

molt TEO 'RAPIDATI
We learn that, Gen. Lee's army, or a portion

of it,:was in line of battle, near the Ittpidart,
yesterday (Tuesday, the 16t11,) the enemy hay
ing.advanced to the Rapidan in force. There
was some skirmishing betweenthe pickets ; but
the onemyittaving suspended ibtforward moire-
ment;tbere,was no serious collision:betweenthe
opposing forces. ~

- , , , i
The Yankees crossed- the Rappahannock lion.the, night. of the, .12th inst., in 'Strong forpe,

With three corps of infantry, five brigadesi of
cavalry, and six or eight batteries of artillery—-
in all about 16,000or 20,000 men. Their ad-
vance was very rapid bat not unexpected=`

I

They have taken about,fifty or seventy,; VOfprisoners, and,three pieces of,artillery or
men.longht 49111uatly,,dhipitft ererY iriC, of
ground to Mitchell's Station, on tlie'Ordrig64thf
Alexandria railroad, four miles thisside of Cul-
pepper. Our loss is represented to be about
one bnadred and fifty killed; wounded and
missing. - . . i

A spirited fight took place ,on Monday at
Raccoon' rord, in.which the 6th Virginia clEtv-airy. repeatediytharged and drove theYankees
back.,. Their:loss was or slatykilled and.
wounded. .4:)...c was four orfive.Chu,repsated -effiqrs,ofthe. enemy to;gain.thit. river
Were foiledy-and We now holdpiissession ofitheford; Among ;-the;rumors the; train! va.
Tuesday wasone to the effect that apart cii-
fituart's ordnance train had been captured' be-
tween Robertson andRapidan rivers. • 4

that the demonstration on the
upper Asppateigiriock is merefy,tiletat to cover
other.,moyoments—probably an advmcs • via
Fredericksburg-to .meat which ample prepara-
tions have,biten.rnade; but it ismore prdbable
that this mcnroasint is'Onlya. "reconnoissancein
force," toascertatn,the Posi.q.en and.-ptetiable
strength ilea. tee's army..

AIBLIRS AT OHLULISION
The Oharleaton Mercury, of Frit:ley,..eays that

the enemy has retrained from firing.irifice his
unenecesafol esimolton FortSumter: •Oar:bat-
teries Jainee andfielliven's Islands, together.
with FOAL Moultrie, Ireefi up - a steady fire on
the Morrie Island works:- It adds: ';

The enemyilii'renorted•bneY-it work on Bat-
teries Greggand Wagner, having erected a large
platform for his guns on the latter, and thrown
up'an extensivot sand embankment onrthe for-
Md. The Yankees are also said to be working
on their batter* onGraig'ir Hill and •butldlng
embraintrei for gdnipointingto Sullivan's Isl-.
and,'-whichit i- b'elie'ved will be the next point`
of attack. • • • 1

The:ironsidee. was:nil:4 in her position
yesterday; opposite Battery Wagner, receiving,
ammunition front a echooner, alongside of her.
The Monitors remalp.at their. • old anchorage.
One of the enemylretsiamers appeared-busy yes-
terday trangporting-gims and utdnance.

lAcccrding to the prisoners' accounts, the ex-
pedition." against , Fort Sumter c?nsisted of
twentr4vo to thirty boats with an average of
twenty to.each Wit..The details of men. were
madefrom the-blockading vessels outside, with
officers from-the:Oct insideto command them.
The men knew nothing of theproposed expedi-
tion until thdy had finished their • dinner on
TiresdaY, When they were called up for orders.
pi, boats with their crowsafterwards pulled up
alongside hf the fiagship to'receive instructions.
Lieutenant ,Williams,; in command, ;tooktook the

. ,

'`.lolloyexpueted, they say, to iridat'not more
than a simple guard' f aboutone hundredmen.
They expectalso expecto be able td'go through
the .breach without difficulty„Or having to
climb OVIYr. 'The night was misty and favors;

ble for a close approach without notice. Their
calculations, they . say, all proved incorrect.
Aboullfty arit< "from the 'United Stites
steamer Powhittati form-the- greater majority
of the: prisoners taken. They:state also that
the Monitor ashore during the fight, Tuesday,
was the Weehawken, the samefvessel:that took
tke lead in the, attackonthe 7th ot,ipril,

They' admit• that the fire ,ftoot
Leland in the last fight was vary tomate, 'one
ofthe Monitors having been struck;on the tar
ret twenty-litho:flit:ries, without, they say, doing
any damage. ' One Monitor had her smokekt tck
blown off entirely. The, Ironsides was struck
fifty times without, they say, inflicting any
serious damage. Thp pilsoners manifest -a
great deal of,confidence isthe ability of Gen.
Gillmore to. tlke the
...So confident were they. of saec'eas in the late

,expeditiork,tkat two boxes were received under
fl of trno one addreased to "Lieut. &11.
Williams, acAlifaalaPaig'7atk§aoterin and an'

other to "Ensign Benjamin H. Porter, Fort
Sumter." They were packed with lemons, jel-
lies, liquors, &c., evidently prepared for a gene-
ral elorifidation.

The explothion.of a rebel magazine un James
Wand, on Monday last, is 'said_ to Gave been
an accident, killing a lieutenant and five men.

THE ENEMY IN SOUTHWESTERN VIIIHINIS

tifIICURITRO, Sept. 12.—A Yankee lieutenant
and seventeen men were captured yesterday
morning by the militia on Walker's mountain,
two miles from Marion, in Smythe county.—
They were making their way to the Virginia
and Tennessee railroad, wiih the intention to
arrive there in time to catch a train after dark..
They were armed only with navy revolvers.

They say there are 800 more in Abbe' Valley,
in Tazewell county.

Apprehensions are felt here of a•rald on the
Virginia and Tennessee railroad.

The telegraph -operators, Crowley and
ktelsonAwere certainly captured by theYan-
kees.

DEATH OF GENERAL HOUSTON

Gen. Sam. Houston died at his residence in
auntersville, Texas, on the 26th of July. He
was 70 years of age. "

The above is the brief notice of theRichmond
Whig of the death of this distinguished man.-1
Its brevity is sufficient assurance that he died a
loyal man.

HEMMED TO THE RANEE
A letter from the Army of Northern Virsinitt

says that ea•Brigadier General Pryor and all
the members of his Staff are now in the 'auks
Of the 3d Virginia cavalry, of Fitz Lee's brig-
ade. Says the writer, General P. was put on
double duty, not long since, for missing "roil
call." Lieutenant °Acme! —, of a Virginia
regiment, is also a private in the 3d Virginia.
This war has conclusively shown that distin-
guished politicians do not always make success-
ful warriors. - "

BIIATAIXI3O THE CURRENCY.
A meeting Was held in San Antonio lately

which passed resolutions thatany person depre-
ciating theConfederate currency, should reedit°
warning, aud for the second offence should be
dealt with summarily. The • example will be
followed by every town in Texas. •

FROM TIMMESIE
The Lynchburg papers containsome informa-

tion in regard to matters in East Tennessee.
Of the reported.(and by the Yankees officially
cis inied) surrender of the Confederate torce at
Cumberland Gap, the R-pubhcan says:

It was rumored in Abingdon on Friday last
that Cumberland Gap had been surrendered by
our forceiii, and therumor ,found its way here
by the train onFaturday, withthe.addition that
the enemy-had taken two thousand prisoners.
We areable to State that thelatest idiom:l3o'm
up to Friday late'hi the day, received by Gen.
Jonat at Ilia headquarter% was to the effect that

at thetpint had been going on from*
Tuesday-lasttip to late-on Wednesday night,
and he denied baying received any dispatch
from that point regarding the rumors referred

The irlyinian has the following:
News by the Western train onSaturday even•

ing was. of,rather ..am. unfavorable character.
.The onerny,,was supposed to be advancing
towardsthe VirgtilaTuertilid'Uge'dd—dhafe of
alarm was said to exist among the people of
Sorithwestern Virghda. It was deemed prudent
to remove;he deposits of the bauks .at Abing-
don to this,

Tho Bristol Tenniesee Advocate says:
That Burnside and Brownlow were both in

thecity of Knoxville making public speeches
to the people ; that the latter is issuing a new
paper In the city ; that they have imprisoned
Kilpatrick of the Cltioniell, andthat thoy hung
the enrolling officer, Milrris; atillorristourn; ateribbons that have not been .confirmed.. That
two women. were- woundect hit-Jonesboro',
claimed to be by accident, is,contirined.

From the Atlanta 4tp-eill of Wednesday,: the
9th, Pilt,ge the- -

We begin to have something- definite as'to
the situation of affairs in the northwestern part
of the St del, where quick and important move-•
menta are now taking,place, and a battleof the
greatest moment wilt undoubtedly be fought
Without delay. ' -

•

'- 7he Confederate troops have all been With-
drawn from theRile of the Tennesseeriver; and
wohave pretty well authenticatedaccounts:that
Chattanooga was occupied byes Yankcie foroe of
two or threereginientsTireitday morph*: "They
came tmthe river. In what force they occupied
the country north of the river, between Chat-
tanooga and Bridgeport, .continued unknown.
Itosecrans' principalcolumn, strong in numbers,
is, it has beenascertlined;iapidly movingdown
along the line of thhsWillis Valley-Railroad,
and through the ,valley. in. the 'direction of
Rome and Kingston. The scouts report his
numbersvariously ranging from 40,000 to
75,000.
' The whole' line' of the river and •railrciad,

froin Knoxville to. Hunts/vine, in,thp hinds
,of.the enemy at prenent, but a decided victory
for the confederate armv;will compel the fee
to fill back at once.—We hope with greatcer-
tainty as to the result. ,
• The only thing to be:feared is that th.a wily
Federal General havingobMbandthe possession
of the river and redcoat', lines and East Tennes-
see, and .the strong position of Chattanooga,
may turn west with ,his forces now in Willis
Valley, and unite with other •columns from
Huntsville_and.Corinth, Penetrate south through
thecentre of Alabama. Every effirt will be
made to force him to' give battle, but he may
avoid it. .

A prominentefficer, just from East T4112' es-
see, reports four Federalregiments atExtinville
under Carter, and three regiments at Irairdon,
all.iiinurited, as the only•force of the enemy in
that division of the State on Saturday., . If this
information is correct, it is more than pObable
Burnside is on the way to joinRosecrans with
whatever force hemay AIM. • •

The National Finances.
E)l:l:W>itulas, Sept.'l7

The Subscriptton•Agent announces the Wes
ofsN4B!l3ooinietre twenties for Thursday, by
the various agencies. Deliveries of bonds are
being made to S ptember 3d:

The arrangements for 'prompt deliveries:of
bonds are now completed and ready.: Next
week bonds will be delbiered on the third day
after the imbscriOtiOns arereceived. This will
tend largely to increase the sales, and: bring
[hem up to nearly a million Rer day. It cannot
be denied that the &lays in delivering were it
serious draWback to the sahib. and itbs gratify-
ing to announce that the difficulty is removed.

De4'th-of Itev4 OglvinPease, D. D.
Buituorms, SOpt.l7,

,

The Rev. Calithatisse, D. Di, of .Rochester,
N. Y.; formeritlyears:PleaKent ctRR11118!=Collieger,diegt Ut thhl 04Pe,thki;11:14

gailg Ettegrap4
Union Meetings,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
ALTOONA—Gov. Curtin, Col. Lemuel Tcdd,

It. B. Matthews, Esq.
PCOEITOWN, Chester county—Col. Mont'

gomery, Hon. John Hickman, A. H. Chase,
Esq.

BOLLIDA.YSBITEG, Blair county—Ex Gov.
William F. Johnston.

SATURDAY, SWIMMER 19.
CATASAQUA. Lehigh county—Governor

Curtin, lion. A. E.: 214.'Clare, B. S. Matthews,
Esq.

MIFFLINBURG, 'Union county—Hon. Wm.
D. F..411ey, Hon. Greene Adams.

PORT TREVORTON, Soyder county—Wm.
H. Armstrong. Eel , Franklin Bound, Esq.

LANCASTER CITY—CoI. F. Montgomery, of
Mississippi, and.A. H. Chase, of New York.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
EASTON—Gov. Curtin, Hon. Jos H. Camp-

bell. Ex- Gov. Win. E. Johnston, Col. WM. B.
Mann.

MILTON, Northumberland county—Hon.
Wm. D Kelley, Hon. Greene Adams.

MUNCY, Lycomiog county—Hon. John C.
Knox, Hon. Henry Johnson.

WBIGRTSViLLE, York county—Colonel F.
Montgomery and A. H. Chase, Esq. =

- TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
• NORRISTOWN—Gov. Ourtjd, Hon. Wm. F.

Johnston, Divid Paul Brown, Esq. •

WAYNESIIIJRG, Greene ..couuty—Hon. W.
W. Llclatrn, Hon.:Geo. VI Lawrenoe. • •

LEWLYBURG. Union County—Hon. A. K.
M'clure, Hon. John C.Kunkel.

OXFORD, Chester county—General Butler,
Ron. EL Winter Davis, of .Maryland;;Morton
M'Michael, Esq., Rev. Dr. Jankirt.

DANVILLE, Montour county—Hon. Greene
Adams, Hon. Wm. D. Kelley.

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming county—Hon.
John C.'Knox; Wm. H. Armstrong, Esq., Olin-
OXl'moyfi; K•q.

YOSK--Colonel F. MontgoMery and A. H.
Obese, Esq.

WEDNESDAY, spyrixszu 28.
WEST ausna—vrov. Carlin, Col. John

W. Forney; Morteetridichaet, .Esg.
SIINBUttr, NOrthtidi&rtand county—.Hon.Greene Adair's; Non.-IV.M.lMs..iirolley.

• JE.V.HY: :6Holl444couding county—Hon.
John.C. Knox, Win. H., Armstrong,Eiti,Chlia.
W. Whigard,Mui. ' ' ' -1

DHAISBUfi ,II, Yoik imuity,—Col.. F. Mont-
gomery and A.. H. Chaae; Esq.

THD-11:3DAY SEPTEMBER 241.
WHITE BALL, diontgomery connty—lsaac

Hazelharst, Esq., Charles W. Jal, Esq., Hon.
James M. Scovel

BL' ODY BUN, Bedford counV—Hon.Heeiry
D. Home, John Beetti_Esq., Hem Samuel Oal-yin, Hon, 8, S. Blair. k • •

• •
• .L.Cl94.l4X.Elt,Clin.toii-dwifr—lion. Jam
a-sKtiox Armstrong,-'Esq Ja • •
OtuOliainvt.q.- -

I
PUHAII,M4PHIA--Clonoort Hall.
HANOVER, York county--Col. F. Mont-

gomery and A. H. Ohara, En.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.

BEAVER—Governor Curtin, Hon. W. W.
Ketcham, Hon. G#3o. _Landon..

SCHELLSBURG,- Bedford county Hon.
;Henry V./Moore, JahnScott, Es4,,Tymi Samuel
CtilVin; B.ldair:

BELLEFONTE, Centre county—Hon. John
C. Knox, W. H. Armstrong, Fog., Edmond
Bignottard, Esq. • • ;

GETSELLVILLE, York county—Colonel F.
Montgomery end`A. H. Chace; Esq.• '

[Act!tors of the loyal papers throughout 'the
Stateare requested to publish riotioes' of the
above meetings 1
HOir;
Denounces tlie FaliehoOd,s of :theTory organ.

The following note from a soldier in, one of
curhospitals needs DO comment from CUs. : Let
ourreaders peruse it carefully':

Haasisannst, Sept. 7. 1863.
Editor of the Zelegraph: --..llaTtog seena fetter

in yesterday's Patriot and. Union, in regard to
:the political feeling In the Penna. Rosary°
Corps; I wish to state the result of myi
time on that,question.
I Went outas a private in the 6th Regiment

Pennsybianin Reserves on the 26th of. May,
1861, and have been with- the regiment ;ever
since, Spaded of over two years, and 1can-essure you that the-6th would give -a-large; ma-
jorityfor there•election of Amdesior Cf.Cartiiii,and
all the other regitnents the•corps, as far as I
am able* jiidge, and I have been with;, themSongenhugh'to know something abont,it: As
to the "shoulder straws' ~braves" / cannotsay, being only acorporal,-iint as to the , opin-
ionslof the enlisted men time can bang doubt.

Theta)]diereOfal the Pennsylvania regiments
consider,that ifany man in this State has fairly
earned the title of ”TheSoldiers' Friend,',' it is
Atidrow G.Tuitin,,and I Mu Mire that nothing
-nould bemore gratifying' to.them than hia elec-
tion as Governor by animmense majority.

• Very reepectfully.•_yrinrs, Are.,
• THADDEUS S. SMITH,

Corporal Co. H, 6thßegt. P. R. ir. C.
• .

Bacivisrove Eic%lnuit WHIGAIM MomsVssr-
MATO& file Parwtnßroin.low's
new pager. " The following extract from:•his
prospectus willgive the public, en idea of what
the "fighting Parson" Intends doing:

I propose topublish n weekly and tri-weekly
joornal,"bearing the above :title - at Knotville,
in Fast Tennessee; and the weekly paper,madeup from: thecontents of the tri-weeklies, I pro-
pose to send mitlodlittellittiplisclilbenifer TWO
DOLLARB Eta AiNmukt, invaxiabirtod in
advance. Subscriplions and remittances will
be forwarded to me at Cincinnati, from which
point I except to ebiri itty piper and Materials.
Limped to bate the first number in .octehert ae
it was in that month, twoyears agt 3, mypaper
'vas:crushed out by the God-forsaken mob at
4.noxirille, tbeconfederate autthorities.
I will commence with this hell-horts and hell-
bound rebellion where the traitorefOrell,.meto
lea-iv-off, and all who wish thepalter would do
wf3ll-to-begin.' with the find issue as intendthat single paper-shall be worth 1 the subsorip -

Ma price to any untkindltional VI don man!.Inane rule ofmy.editorial oondu ot,I shall ab-jure that servility whiohdestroysl indimend-enolitt thepress, ind'oestfromme Ithat Wilmsqppagtleit sflaktegities 40iPARTY what is doeto-Clgiti-ntYr ~,-------------the-- -name of. sofjourntilinilicateS, iii. Sittmititakal As terms, Its
.MtraOtokkgili. as faithful" atineliforget
".105,1billografOilinow ZiothinE xastudileAh7
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PRICE ONE CENT.

PROM WASHINGTON
Tii GILLMORE-DMILGREN lIFFICELIY

Changes in Naval Commanders

WA.SEIIS.GTON, S t- 17
If, as published this morning, there has teen

a disagreement letwefn Gen Gil!more and A.I-
miral Dahtureen, involving tho trader of reel
nations by the former 'and the displac, meta of
the latter by Admiral Farragut, thew
certainly been a dereliction of duty on the part
of Admiral Dahlgreen, who has said nothing
whatever to the Department on that subject In
the recently received advices, hence the sport
is discredited. No actson whatever he t ear
taken to transfer Farragut from his fresrst
comm-nd.

Commander Reed Worden is ordered to
navy yard, Philadelphia.

Lient. Com. R W. Scott is detachtd from
South Atlantic blockading squadron—sick and
waiting orders.

Lient.Corn. Clark Wells is do'ached from tip.

navy yard, Philadelphia, and s ordered to ti.::
command of the Galena.

The ambnianve wale arriving till a hiebr,u;
last night, conveying to the hoE..pitals, in the
vicinity of-Washington, about twelve hundr.
sick and wounded soldiers hem the Army of
the Potomac.

Nttu 2tbDatistriuntz
STATE FAIR.

THE ELEVENTH

ANNUL EXHIBITION
OF MN

PENNA. STATE AGRICULTURAL MUM.
WILL B MILD AT

NORRISTOMM, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,

SEPT. 29th AND 30th, AND OCTOBER isi
AND 2d, 1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Phila-
delphia, on the Selanylkill ricer, and is acces-
sible by railway to me ry portion of the State.

THE GROUND -1 are beautifully situated,
containing 28 Acres of groped with free

large buildings thereon erected, t 'gather with
large amount Shedding. The track i I eeld
beone of the beet half mile tracks in the tete.
the premiums are the heav'est ever t.fferrtl by
the Society, amounting to about $7,000. The
premiumsfor all grades of Ca'tle ex eel $l,OOO
tire of which are $3O each, 19 from $25 t.:= $.16,
othersrunning down to lesser rates. Bert herd
not less than 15 head, first premium *4O ; 2nd
premium $25.

Houma for all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,350. The highest $100; 22 between $2O
and $3O, and others ranging from $l5, $lO and

I $5, For sheep and swine the premiums
from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premier:le
from $2to $1 each. In the following classl.4
most liberal premiums are offered ; Ploughs.
Cultivators, Drills, Wagons, Reaping and
Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn Shelters, Cider
Mills, Pumps Buckets. Tin Ware, Leather and
its Mannfsctnres, Gas Fixtures, Marble e:au t les,
Batter, Flour, Grain end Feeds, Vezetar.he ;
end also for Domestic and Household Maim-
facture's, Cloths, Carpels, Satinet, Shirting-,
Sheeting, Blankets, Flannels, Bitawls, Ruit
Goods, Needle Woik, &c., Bread, Cakes,-... re-

serves, Jellies, &c.
'Large premiums are offered for every vatic

of-Fruit and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the Jargeet ever erected by the Society, arid
will form one of the most attractive Joeture.4 of
the Exhibition. lruit, Grapes and Wipe will
he exhibited is this department.

The Pennsylvania railroad and Norristowe
railroad have arranged to carry articies fur
hibiticin to and front the Exhibition freleht
free, requiting the forwarding freight t.]
paid, which will be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the station wheeceshiepee. It
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.

Excursions at reduced rates will be run eft
all the leading railroads.

Entries can be made at the office, in _Fort
terve; after the 4th day of September. All
articles must be entered on the books on or

before Tuesday evening, September 29th. Fs-
bibitors must become members. Meateerehip
$1 with four coupon tickets, each of which :eel
admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISeION 25 els.
fir A List of Pre:adorns and Regulations ca❑

be had by addressing the Secretary.
THOMAS P KNOX, President.

A. BsowEa Losoaxisa, Secretary.
Notousroira. PENNA. au26 &two.

To MM US ANIJ SOLDIER&
Pollution of PODZIOUI t Bellati6S, Bask; 1),

and War Claims.

Officers' Pity Bolls, Master Botts, and. e-
t-ratting Amounts Made Oat.

undersigned, having been In the mai-
-1 ployment of the United States during the
last eighteen months, as Clerk in the Bluster-
ing and Disbursing Office and Office of
intendant of Recruiting Service of Peurisyivi
lila, respectfully informs the public that he hai,
opened en office in the DASSIT Telsor.A_rn
Building toi the purpcee of collecting Pen
dons, Bounties, Back Pay and War 019disla
Also, making out Officer? Pay Rolls,
Rolla and Beare-Jag Accounts.

All. orders by mall attendol toprompti;,.
novl-dtf SULLIVAN S. clam.

D Pr Uicrit—SEAT Li,11:"..-
-

AREWARD OF TEST DOLTAIRS: ar,d the
ream:nudge expenres incurred, will be pail to

ANY PERSON, for the apprehension and delivery
of a D6BER LER at the headquarters of the
nearest provost marshal. By order.

JOHN KAY CLEITENT,
Captain and Provost Marshal 14th Dist., Pa
Harrisburg, August 21, 1863.—an22 3rawtt

NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL
FT HALF, QUARTET.- AND ONE-EICIIIII3

PACIKAGE4t
.Just received by

anlB WM. DOCK, Jtt., & GO.

MEW MACEEREL, No. 1, 2awl 8, in every

Di go of packote, barrels, halves, quarttra

and kite, just received and'for Bale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

eapts_ Corner Front and Market ate.


